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Refrigerator Look Book: Loren Bassett

Loren Bassett takes the power in
“Hot Power Yoga” seriously. When
she’s not teaching the class at Pure
Yoga or David Barton Gym, or selling
real estate for the Corcoran Group,
she’s pumping iron and working with
a personal trainer.

1. Why you should really stop bragging about

how sore you are
2. 3 cleansing summer beauty foods from a raw

Last month, she created Bassett’s

food goddess

Boot Camp, a four-week program

3. Is maple water the new coconut water?

that combines hot power yoga with

4. 9 awesome natural perfumes for summer

high-intensity cardio, strength
training, and core work. (It will be
offered again in the early fall, so stay
tuned.)

5. 7 fruity salads to try this summer

We took a look inside Bassett’s
fridge to find out what fuels her
fiercely fit lifestyle.
It looks like you get A LOT of
protein. Why so few veggies?
I need a lot of protein because I teach
power yoga, lift heavy weights, and
do a lot of cross-training.
I also drink juiced green vegetables
every day, but I don’t make it myself.
I have a juicer, but I find it easier to
go to health food stores! So I do get a
lot of veggies. I just drink them.
Seitan is usually a meat
replacement. But I see you eat
meat. So, do you just like the
taste?
I do! I LOVE the taste. I like it better
than tofu actually. I’ll mix it in the wok
with olive oil and vegetables, and it’s delicious!
Is that hummus in the Tupperware on the
middle shelf?
It is. I make homemade hummus a lot. I don’t
always have it, but I love to put it on a piece of
chicken or turkey. It’s so healthy and filling.
So you make hummus, but do you cook?
When I say “cook,” I mean throw things in a
wok or boil chicken. I’m not a big cooker,
because I know I’ll make really good food
that’s fattening, and I won’t be able to resist
eating it all. I don’t like having leftovers, just
like I don’t keep chips, bread, or any carbs
around—except vegetables.
Is that part of staying lean?
Yes! I eat protein, vegetables, and eggs, and I don’t eat bread, crackers, or cereal.
Sometimes, I’ll have a piece of 7-grain toast with an egg-white omelet in the morning, but
that’s it.
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I have to ask about the Red Bull, Diet
Coke, and wine. Why the unhealthy drink
choices?
I’m a big believer in balance. I work out
hard, and I like to reward myself in certain
ways. So I do drink wine, or the occasional
vodka and soda when I go out. I don’t drink
any of it regularly, but I’ll have a Red Bull
once a week or every other week.
That Diet Coke will last me four or five days.
When I finish a hot yoga class or really hard
workout, for some reason that I can’t
explain, I crave just a few sips of Diet Coke.
These are my guilty pleasures.
Real estate and yoga seem like a very
odd pair. How do you balance your two
worlds?
They are different, but I’ll tell you that I’ve gotten a lot of clients through yoga. And yoga is a
relief and a passion of mine, so it’s relaxing and rewarding for me to teach. Would I want to
be a full-time teacher and teach 20 classes per week? Probably not. I love it too much and
wouldn’t want to burn out. —Lisa Elaine Held
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8 Comments | ADD YOURS
Yogilust: Dinner at Sidecar and Lunch at
DuMont - Insightful Appetite | Insightful
Appetite
June 9th, 2011 at 10:32 am

[...] the requisite yogi-friendly Diet Coke, of [...]

jodie

RELATED ARTICLES
Class Action: PXT at Pure Yoga
You’re invited to try Pure Yoga’s new
program—PXT with creator Loren
Bassett
Seane Corn brings her Detox Flow to
New York

June 9th, 2011 at 3:30 pm

Class Action: Power Yoga Sculpt at
Pure Yoga

I absolutely love the refrigerator look book articles. I like
seeing how other health conscious people shop and
eat. Thanks.

Spring Cleaning: Ayurveda 101 with
Pure Yoga and Bhavagat Life

Bonnie
June 21st, 2011 at 1:02 pm

This was a great one. Her fridge seems more balanced
and accessible than some of the others I’ve seen in this
feature. Keep it up!

Store gazing: Inside Lululemon's new Madison
Avenue digs | Well+Good NYC
October 13th, 2011 at 12:51 am

[...] Side fitness luminaries—like Brynn Jinnett, creator
of the Refine Method, and Pure Yoga’s Loren Bassett,
creator of Bassett’s Bootcamp. In fact, you can attend
Bassett’s free hour-long Power Yoga [...]

This Week in Wellness: Yogis on Wall Street,
Cooler Cleanse at Pure, and more | Well+Good
NYC
October 14th, 2011 at 1:00 pm

[...] coconut water provided a needed electrolyte boost
after a frighteningly tough-and-sweaty class with Loren
Bassett.Old Navy's new ruched compression capris
suspiciously resemble a pair of Gap Body yoga pants
we [...]

You're invited to our Hot Power Flow launch
party on Thursday | Well+Good NYC
July 9th, 2012 at 5:42 pm

[...] know Loren Bassett, let’s right that wrong. She’s the
super-popular founder of Bassett’s Bootcamp, which we
featured in our Best Bikini Bootcamps story for Lucky
Magazine in May 2012! And as one of [...]

Loren Bassett featured in Well & Good NYC
Refrigerator Look Book « Loren Bassett
July 10th, 2012 at 11:07 pm

[...] Bassett takes the power in “Hot Power Yoga”
seriously. Read more at Refrigerator Look Book: Loren
Bassett 10 JUN 0 Share Related PostsNo related posts
found Categories: [...]

Class Action: Loren Bassett's Hot Power Yoga
at Pure Yoga | Well+Good NYC
January 25th, 2013 at 5:32 pm

[...] about the cold? Loren Bassett’s Hot Power Yoga,
which she teaches at Pure Yoga’s Upper East Side
studio, will bring your body [...]
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